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Welcome to engage!

Our engage e-newsletter shines a spotlight
on the latest educational news and feature
stories pertaining to our schools, students,
teachers, and administrators. We hope you
enjoy!

So much fun...
Our annual Community Block Party
is this Friday!
 

 

Friday, September 27
6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
In front of Lloyd and Tichenor

Mark y our calendar now for this not-to-be-missed ev ent to celebrate
the start of the new school y ear!

All Erlanger-Elsmere Schools will be represented, along with camps,
clubs, sports, local businesses, organizations, ev ents, programs, and
more. The ev ent will include an entire area dev oted to Early  Childhood
Programs connecting families to information related to early
childhood supports for families with children from infant to fiv e y ears.
Plus food, fun, activ ities, and more!
 
All Erlanger and Elsm ere residents are welcom e and
encouraged to attend!

http://www.erlanger.k12.ky.us/
http://www.erlanger.k12.ky.us
http://www.erlanger.k12.ky.us/lloyd/
http://www.erlanger.k12.ky.us/tichenor/
http://www.erlanger.k12.ky.us/arnett/
http://www.erlanger.k12.ky.us/howell/
http://www.erlanger.k12.ky.us/lindeman/
http://www.erlanger.k12.ky.us/miles/
http://www.erlanger.k12.ky.us/bartlett/
http://www.erlanger.kyschools.us/services/preschool.html


The Erlanger-Elsmere
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the second Thursday of the
month at 7 :00 p.m. at the
Central Office, 500 Graves
Avenue, Erlanger. The
public is welcome.    
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Erlanger-Elsm ere
 Schools 

500 Grav es Av enue
Erlanger, KY  41018

(859) 7 27 -2009

Monday  - Friday  
7 :30 - 4:00 p.m.

Stay
connected!

Please v isit our
website for more

information.

Y ou can also find
us on Facebook

 
Miles featured by Prichard Committee

Miles Elementary  was recently  recognized by  the Prichard Committee
in a news article featured on its "Bright Spots" blog. The story  highlights
some of the way s the school incorporates social/emotional learning
throughout the day  - part of Miles' whole-child approach to learning.
 
In addition to teaching facts and figures, Miles has worked diligently
ov er the past few y ears to infuse other important life skills through
approaches that include character strengths, mindfulness, counseling,
and more.
 
 
Click here to read the article and learn m ore.
 
We are so proud of ev ery one at Miles Elem entary !

School district receives $1.5 million grant

The Erlanger-Elsmere School District has receiv ed a fiv e-y ear, $1 .5
million federal grant to support students in need, particularly  those
who are susceptible to substance abuse. The funding, prov ided through
the Strategic Prev ention Framework - Partnerships for Success grant,
will allow the school district to hire a school psy chologist to work
within the district, add an additional school counselor at Arnett
Elementary , and coordinate community  resources to prov ide a
maximum impact.

 
Arnett hosting time capsule ceremony

What: Time Capsule Ceremony

http://www.erlanger.k12.ky.us
http://www.erlanger.k12.ky.us/
https://www.prichardcommittee.org/brightspotsblog-miles/


and Twitter.

    

Join our m ailing list!

When: October 1 , 2019 | 6:00 - 6:30 p.m.
Where: Arnett Elementary  | 3552 Kimberly  Dr., Erlanger

Join in the fun and history  of Arnett Elementary  as the school display s
items found in a 1967  time capsule alongside new items for a 2019 time
capsule. All items -- those from 1967  and those selected by  students,
parents, and staff members to represent the world in 2019 -- will be
returned to the time capsule, which will be replaced for future
generations to discov er. 

All m em bers of our com m unity are invited to attend!

  
A fond farewell to Mr. Luken
 
The Erlanger-Elsmere School District's Board of Education bid a v ery
fond farewell to Mr. Tom Luken, (pictured above, second row, center)
who has resigned his position after ten y ears of loy al serv ice. He has
resigned so his son, Mr. Joe Luken, can assume a teaching position at
Tichenor Middle School. 

Mr. Luken's inv olv ement began in 2007  when he felt an annexation
issue in his family 's neighborhood had the potential to negativ ely
impact the school district. He jumped in to adv ocate for the children in
his community . That initial interest ev olv ed into an appointment to a
v acant seat on the Board in 2009.

At the time of that appointment the country  was in the middle of a
recession, student populations at the middle and high school lev els
were declining, and the general community  population was eroding.
Since then, the district has experienced tremendous growth,
undoubtedly  benefiting from Mr. Luken's leadership, guidance, and
v ision.

During Mr. Luken's tenure the Board hired Dr. Burkhardt as
superintendent, established the Bartlett Educational Center, opened
the Ensor Annex, facilitated the opening of the Early  Learning Center,
ov ersaw a number of construction projects, dev eloped countless
partnerships, and much more.

"There are a number of things we'v e been able to do ov er the y ears and
I'm v ery  proud to be associated with all of those efforts," Mr. Luken
said. "A personal highlight was to be able to hand my  son his diploma,
and now he has rejoined the team. I got inv olv ed for the right reason
and now I feel I'm stepping away  for the right reason."

"A lot of great things hav e happened under Mr. Luken's leadership,"
said Dr. Kathy  Burkhardt, superintendent. "He has alway s been v ery
dedicated, asked good questions and been focused on our students. It
takes really  strong board members to say  there's a need and then do

https://www.facebook.com/erlangerelsmere
https://twitter.com/erlangerelsmere
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1111383006899


more to actually  make things happen. Mr. Luken has done that. We
thank him for all he has done for our district."

The Erlanger-Elsmere Independent School District Board of Education
is seeking applications for appointment to fill a v acancy  on the Board
representing the District at large, a seat formerly  held by  Thomas
Luken.  The Board will proceed to appoint an indiv idual to fill this seat
for the unexpired term pursuant to KRS 160.190 and Board Policy
01 .3.

Click here for m ore inform ation. 

 
Life Magazine donation underscores
district's strengths
 
The Erlanger-Elsmere School District receiv ed a v ery  special gift when
School Resource Officer Joel Shepherd and his wife Chery l donated an
issue of Life Magazine from September 17 , 1956.
 
This particular issue included a section on school integration and
prominently  featured the district's own Dorothy  Howell Elementary
School, one of the first schools in Kentucky  to integrate white and
African American schools.
 
Officer Shepherd first became aware of the article shortly  after he
began serv ing as school resource officer at Howell Elementary ; a
framed v ersion of the article hangs proudly  on the wall at that school.
Once he knew it ex isted, he and Chery l made it their mission to try  to
acquire a copy  of the issue, trav eling to antique stores and fairs
throughout the region on the lookout for a copy .
 
"I just thought it was so neat and also so inspiring to know one of our
schools had been inv olv ed in such an important ev ent in our country 's

https://www.erlanger.kyschools.us/News/332#sthash.fgRducST.dpbs


history  - the integration of our schools. And for me that was a source of
pride - to know I was working at a school in a district where that had
happened."
 
After sev eral y ears of searching left them empty  handed, a store owner
in Indiana suggested the Shepherds shift their search online, and after
monitoring websites for a while they  finally  found the correct issue for
sale on eBay . They  excitedly  placed the winning bid finally  had in hand
what they  had been seeking for so long.
 
Officer Shepherd first used the magazine to inspire the fourth graders in
the Boy s Club he ran at Howell Elementary .

"I thought it was important for me to use the magazine with the boy s in
the club to show them about their school's history ; it's something they
should be proud of," he said.
 
But he was soon transferred to Lindeman and Miles Elementary
Schools, and once he was no longer using the magazine for teaching at
Howell, he and Chery l agreed it belonged with Erlanger-Elsmere
Schools. Officer Shepherd spoke with Dr. Kathy  Burkhardt, the district's
superintendent, about donating the magazine for the district to display
and celebrate, and she gratefully  accepted.
 
This isn't just about Howell," Officer Shepherd said. "This is about our
school district and what our entire community  represents. We stand
abov e to do what is right. Our district and our community  took a stand
in the 1950s, and I hope we can inspire our kids to continue to take a
stand for what is right today ."

 
School Board welcomes new student reps

As the district begins the new school y ear, the Board of Education
welcomes two new student representativ es.
 
Karleigh Ev ans is a strong supporter of Lloy d High School who was
interested in serv ing on the school board because she likes to be
inv olv ed and keep up with the community . A senior this y ear, Karleigh
plans to attend a local college to study  nursing.

Karleigh has spent her academic career in the district, starting as at
student at Howell Elementary . She has a y ounger brother, Kaleb, who
is a six th grader at Tichenor Middle School. Her proud parents are
Carrie Marksberry  and Marc Ev ans. Karleigh liv es with her family  in
Elsmere.

Hunter Belv ille is an athlete, student council member and Lloy d's
senior class president. He is excited to represent Lloy d's students on



the school board and prov ide feedback on student experiences at the
school. He also enjoy s participating in professional endeav ors, which
ties into his plans to go to college to study  business administration. He
hopes to pursue a career in risk management or the insurance field.

Hunter has a y ounger sister, Hannah, who is in the eight grade at
Tichenor. His proud parents are Jesse and Kara Epperson of Erlanger.

NKU students come to Tichenor to learn

The name may  not suggest it, but Tichenor Middle School is full of
college students.

Through a unique partnership, Northern Kentucky  Univ ersity  offers
students in its Middle Grades Education program some of their key
coursework not at NKU but on Tichenor's campus.

NKU has alway s included a significant amount of field experience as
part of the teacher preparation program. In fact, Tichenor has
welcomed NKU students for field work for y ears. But Dr. Mike DiCicco,
associate professor in Literacy  Education and Dr. Shawn Faulkner,
program facilitator and professor in Middle Grades Education, hav e a
passion for embedding their teacher preparation coursework in a
school building. Mr. Mac Cooley , Tichenor's principal, jumped at the
opportunity  to welcome them to Tichenor.

Mr. Cooley  praises the arrangement as an awesome partnership, which,
from NKU's perspectiv e, is paramount to the endeav or.

"Whenev er we do a partnership through the univ ersity , we want to
make sure it is mutually  beneficial," Dr. Faulkner said. "We wanted to be
sure the partnership would not only  benefit our students and our
teaching but be a beneficial experience for Tichenor as well. That was
at the forefront."

For NKU's professors and students, the benefits are many . Through
three courses taught on Tichenor's campus, professors are able to
combine coursework with field experience. For example, during the
first two weeks of the Fundamentals of Middle Grade Education class,
college students shadow sixth, sev enth, and eighth grade students for
three day s for a reintroduction of what it is to be a middle student. That
experience builds the foundation for an ongoing classroom
conv ersation about adolescent dev elopment.

Similarly , one day  while teaching classroom management, the
conv ersation centered around arranging a classroom to maximize
instructional benefit. Dr. Faulkner was able to take his students to v isit
with a teacher who had been experimenting with alternativ e seating.
The students saw things in action, talked to students about their
experience, and asked the classroom teacher how she did it and how it
was working. Then they  went back to class to debrief about what they
saw.

In being on site, the professors and students alike hav e access to
middle school students, teachers, administrators, resource officers,
Y outh Serv ice Center, directors, and more just a few doors down and
are able to draw from their real-world experience and expertise.

"On campus I can talk about something and tell students 'I hope when
y ou go out in the field y ou see this...' At Tichenor I can take them
straight to the classroom and say  'here it is in practice.' We think that's
one of the best way s for them to learn," Mr. Faulkner said.

And there are wonderful benefits to Tichenor as well. In addition to an
influx  of positiv e adult role models in the school, it giv es Tichenor a



hiring benefit when looking for new teachers. Ev ery  middle grade
major going through NKU's program has been in the school, and many
are ev en placed in classrooms with teachers getting field and student
teaching hours. Because the program is on site, students know the
school and hav e worked with the teachers. When it comes time to
apply  for teaching jobs, they  apply  to Tichenor intentionally  because
they  want to come back.

"Last summer I was fortunate enough to hire a couple of former
practicum students as full-time Tichenor teachers," Mr. Cooley  said.

In addition, NKU's professors build serv ice to the school into course
assignments, underscoring that becoming a part of the school
community  is an important part of becoming a teacher. Students
v olunteer for school activ ities such as the block party  and STEM night.
Students hav e helped out with the school play  and chaperoned dances.
The classes then are able to hav e a tremendous amount of
conv ersation about these experiences when they  come back to class.

"To me, this is community  engagement in its full form," Dr. Faulkner
said. "We are actually  mov ing our students off campus to Tichenor and
becoming inv olv ed in Tichenor and the life of the school on a day -to-
day  basis and there is a mutual benefit. We are engaged in this work and
really  appreciate there's an opportunity  to do this, but it takes a
champion to get it done and Mr. Cooley  has been that. The school has
been abov e and bey ond, Mr. Cooley  and his staff hav e been
phenomenal. We're hopeful this is something that can continue for a
long time."

  

Bartlett students consider construction
careers

Students from Bartlett Educational Center got hands-on exposure to
the wide v ariety  of career possibilities in the construction industry
during a trip to Construction Career Day s.
 
Held annually  at the Butler County  Fairgrounds in Hamilton, Ohio, the
Construction Career Day s ev ent is designed to encourage students to
learn more about the v ariety  of job opportunities av ailable in the
construction industry  through interactiv e demonstrations. Students
learn how to operate heav y  equipment; participate in hands-on
activ ities; meet with industry  professionals, suppliers, and
contractors; and consult with college, univ ersity  and apprenticeship
representativ es.
 
With the increasing number of mature construction workers facing



retirement, finding the next generation of workers is critical to the
industry 's future success, and the ev ent helps to plant the seeds for
tomorrow's skilled workforce. The ev ent is organized by  Allied
Construction Industries, a not-for-profit trade association comprised
of approximately  500 member companies that employ  more than
18,000 indiv iduals throughout the Greater Cincinnati area.

 
Howell benefits from community support

Howell Elementary  is looking good this school y ear. 

Volunteers from Celanese in Florence recently  spent the day
improv ing the landscape that greets people as they  approach the
school, creating a more polished, welcoming appearance. The
v olunteers trimmed back shrubbery  that v irtually  cov ered first floor
windows and ev en brushed the second floor of the building. Now,
students can see outside again. In addition, the v ibrant v olunteers
rev amped a landscape bed, rearranging shrubs and plants to a more
inv iting design and putting down mulch to finish off the area.
 
Howell is especially  fortunate to hav e the support of a number of local
businesses. In addition to the wonderful support from Celanese, Mazak
goes abov e and bey ond to fund the school's Student of the Month and
attendance programs. In addition, both companies promote fundraiser
nights at Sky line in Erlanger - another wonderful community  supporter
which donates a portion of meal sales back to the school on designated
nights. Kona Ice is another v alued partner, donating a portion of sales
from designated school ev ents right back to Howell Elementary . All of
these partnerships are helped along by  Mrs. Sherry  Ry le, one of
Howell's counselors who helps undertake the significant coordination
required for these endeav ors.
 
Thank y ou, local businesses, for supporting our students - the future of
our community !



  

  

Lindeman students enjoy Breakfast with
Mom
 
Lindeman Elementary  recently  hosted Breakfast with Mom, prov iding
students a unique opportunity  to welcome moms and other special
ladies to their school. The breakfast is a fun and nutritious way  to start
the day , and it helps prov ide an important link between school and
home. Students get to show off their school, introduce friends, and giv e
their special grown-ups a glimpse into their day .
 
Special thanks to Mrs. Tracy  Molley , Family  Resource Center
coordinator, who organized and promoted this special morning.
Ev ery one had a great time!

 
Arnett makes reading accessible and fun!

Students at Arnett Elementary  are benefiting from the district's
Innov ativ e Approaches to Literacy  grant - a federally  funded grant
that supports literacy  efforts.
 
One component of the grant is prov iding each student in the district
with a broad range of his or her own books and accompany ing
activ ities to be integrated into ev ery day  learning at school, at home
and in the community . Arnett students recently  participated in a book



fair during which each student got to select a book to take home.
 
And, at Arnett there are many  activ ities and efforts to boost literacy
and a lov e of reading. In fact, a number of Arnett's teachers hav e ev en
shared v ideos of themselv es reading their fav orite books aloud on the
school's Facebook page!

  

  

Fire Department visits Miles for lunch

Members of the Erlanger Fire Department make the best of a difficult
day , v isiting Miles Elementary  to hav e lunch with the students on
September 11 .
 
Chase Autry , Ric Bohl, Jeremiah Johnson, Jacob Schultz, Joe
Schutzman, Craig Stewart, and Todd Whitaker came to the school
cafeteria to hang out with kids, talk, and enjoy  a meal together. 

The simple but significant action shines a spotlight on the strong
partnership between the school district and our community 's first
responders and their commitment to dev eloping relationships within
the neighborhoods they  serv e. And it was especially  meaningful on a
day  we pause to remember and honor the sacrifices first responders
make on our behalf. We are so grateful for all they  do to keep our
community  safe!

Sports updates



Lloy d's v arsity  v olley ball team  is plowing through a strong
season, participating in both games and tournaments. The team boasts
a winning 10-5 record and has had a number of standout
performances. 

 
Ella Viox  was named All-Tournament Team for the All "A" Classic
Volley ball Tournament.

 
Chase Carroll was named All-Tournament Team in the Ludlow
Classic Volley ball Tournament.



Congraulations to Jay la Labordeaux , a Lloy d v olley ball and
basketball senior. Jay la was named Raising Cane's Star 64 Saturday
Scholar Athlete of the Week for outstanding academic and athletic
performance!

 
Lloyd-Walton Photos  courtesy of Patricia Ohm er

The football team  also has a winner record at 3-2 under the direction
of new head coach Ky le Niederman. 

Jacob Dav idson, Lloy d's sophomore quarterback, is up for Tri-State
Football Athlete of the Week after he threw for 313 y ards and two
passing touchdowns. Jacob added an additional 91  y ards and another
score on the ground as the Juggernauts defeated Mason County , 55-27 .

Click here to v ote for Jacob !

https://tristatefootball.com/2019/09/vote-week-4-player-of-the-week/?fbclid=IwAR36CgViHph1KzT2WijdrcOkF2mzPOkHRFpzEDyqa-jGnDZBM5TU20EEA4k


 
The Juggernauts are play ing at Cecil Dees Field this y ear under
brand new lights. The stadium receiv ed an upgrade ov er the summer to
prov ide new elements and amenities to make each fan's stadium
experience safer and more enjoy able. 

 
Lloy d's cross county  season is off to a strong start with sev eral
runners av eraging times that put them in contention for running at the
state lev el. 

 
Lloy d's athletic department is now offering online ticket purchase
through GoFan . Fans can purchase tickets in adv ance with credit
card pay ment through the GoFan app (av ailable for download on a
smart phone) or online by  clicking this link. Online tickets can also
be purchased at the gate. Note: online fees do apply . The Juggernauts
also still accept cash pay ment for tickets. 

https://gofan.co/app/school/KY6451


 

Remembering Roy Lucas Sr. 

The Juggernaut athletics family  recently  lost a legend upon the passing
of Roy  Lucas Sr., a legendary  football coach who got his start at
Lloy d High School. 

Mr. Lucas started his coaching career in 1964 as an assistant coach at
Lloy d before taking ov er as head coach in 1966. He spent 24 seasons as
head coach with fiv e different high schools in between his tenures in
college coaching.

In the Lucas family , athletic excellence is a family  tradition. Mr. Lucas'
brother is Jerry  Lucas, who is regarded as one of the greatest high
school, college and professional basketball play ers in history . His son,
Roy  Lucas Jr., was head at Lloy d and is currently  the quarterbacks
coach at Simon Kenton. Another son, also named Jerry , is currently
head football coach at Martha Lay ne Collins High School in Shelby
County , Kentucky .

Coach Lucas is surv iv ed by  his wife of 58 y ears, Bev erly  Lucas of
Erlanger; sons, Roy  (Molly ) Lucas Jr. of Independence, Ky ., and Jerry
(Ruth) Lucas of Shelby v ille, Ky .; his brother, Jerry  Lucas of Florida;
and his sister-in-law, Gail Stamper of Lexington.

 
Food pantries available for district
students, families

The Erlanger-Elsmere School District continues to operate two food

pantries, open to all families of students in the district.



 
Located at Arnett Elementary  and Tichenor Middle School, the food
pantries are open twice a month and hav e v ery  limited conditions for
use. To keep things simple, the only  requirement is that a student liv ing
in the household is enrolled in a district school. Visitors to the food
pantry  complete a simple form consisting of just names and the
number of people liv ing in the household. That's it! Plus, families can
v isit any  time; there is no maximum number of v isits.
 
As an added bonus, the pantries are "choice" food pantries, meaning
families can choose the food items they  prefer, decreasing food waste
and increasing the benefit!
 
Food is av ailable through a partnership with the Freestore Foodbank.

  
T he food pantry  will continue for the 2019-2020 school y ear.
Here are dates and tim es over the next few m onths... 

Arnett Elem entary  School
3552 Kimberly  Driv e
Erlanger, KY  41018

8:00 - 10:00 a.m. 
2:00 - 3:30 p.m.
Or by appointment

October 1 , 15, 29
Nov ember 12, 16

Contact: 
Mrs. Tracey  Molley
859.342.2351   

T ichenor Middle School
305 Bartlett Av enue
Erlanger, KY  41018

7 :30 - 8:30 a.m.
2:30 - 3:30 p.m.
Or by appointment

October 15, 22
Nov ember 12, 26

Contact:
Ms. Amber Ev ans
859.342.2426

 
Lots of fall fun at the
Kenton County Library
 
As we fall into a new season, it's a perfect time to check out the books,
ev ents, and other offerings av ailable at the Kenton County  Library !
 
Click here to check out all the great things the library has to
offer this m onth!

https://issuu.com/kentonlibrary/docs/kcpl_events_oct2019_web
https://issuu.com/kentonlibrary/docs/kcpl_events_oct2019_web


 

In case you missed it...

Texting keeps Lloy d senior linebacker tuned in with coaching staff
Click here to read...

Erlanger adds school zone
Click here to read...

Longtime Northern Kentucky  football coach dies
Click here to read...

High school football: Conner v s. Lloy d
Click here to read...

 
engage is a district publication of the

Erlanger-Elsmere Schools.
 
 

Our Vision:   
The Erlanger-Elsmere Schools will prov ide essential opportunities 

for all students to reach their greatest potential.
 

Our Mission:   
It is the mission of the Erlanger-Elsmere Schools to embrace

andattend to the indiv idual needs of our students, regardless of the
obstacles.

 

Call us. We like to hear from you. 
  

Central Office...................................... (859) 727-2009

Lloyd Memorial High School............... (859) 727-1555

Tichenor Middle School...................... (859) 727-2255

Arnett Elementary.............................. (859) 727-1488

Howell Elementary.............................. (859) 727-1108

Lindeman Elementary......................... (859) 727-1188

Miles Elementary................................ (859) 727-2231

https://issuu.com/kentonlibrary/docs/kcpl_events_oct2019_web
https://www.nkytribune.com/2019/08/2019-prep-football-previews-texting-keeps-lloyd-senior-linebacker-tuned-in-with-coaching-staff/
https://www.nkytribune.com/2019/08/gov-briefs-erlanger-adds-school-zone-apply-for-bc-sheriffs-citizens-academy-wilder-touch-a-truck/
https://www.cincinnati.com/story/sports/high-school/2019/08/30/northern-kentucky-football-legend-roy-lucas-sr-dies-funeral-saturday/2162057001/
https://www.cincinnati.com/picture-gallery/sports/high-school/football/2019/09/15/high-school-football-conner-vs-lloyd-sept-14-2019/2331792001/


Bartlett Educational Center................. (859) 342-2460

Preschool at Arnett................................ (859) 342-2427
 


